Computer Model of Ethosuximide's Effect
on a Thdarnic Neuron
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Ethoswimide appears to have a specific effect on the low-threshold calcium current in thalamic cells. This may be
related to its efficacy in the treatment of absence epilepsy. We used a computer model of an individual thalamocortical
neuron to better understand the alteration in the low-threshold calcium current under voltage clamp and to predict
response to current injection in the presence of ethosuximide. The full model included nine voltage-sensitive ionic
channels and a realistic dendritic morphology. The model reproduced the two major responses seen in tissue slices:
repetitive spiking with depolarization and the low-threshold calcium spike elicited on release from hyperpolarization.
The alteration in low-threshold calcium current with ethosuximide can be explained by a 10-mV depolarizing shift
in the steady-state activation curve for this channel with a 10% reduction in maximum channel permeability. Simulations of current injection showed that ethosuximide diminished the low-thresho!d calcium spike while leaving the
tonic firing pattern unaffected. Our results support the hypothesis that ethosuximide's effects on low-threshold calcium
current might selectively alter the dynamics of slow bursting in thalamic cells.
Lytton WW, Sejnowski TJ. Computer model of ethosuximide's effect
on a thalamic neuron. Ann Neurol 1')92;32:131-139

Recent studies have shown that ethosuximide, an anticonvulsant that selectively prevents absence (petit mal)
epilepsy 11, 21, affects the low-threshold calcium current (LTCC) [3, 41. This current is mediated by a
voltage-sensitive calcium channel present at a high density in thalamic neurons. T h e effect of ethoswcimide
on the LTCC is not matched by other anticonvulsants
with different therapeutic uses o r by similar compounds without antiabsence effects 13, 51. T h e thalamus plays a role in the characteristic, three-per-second
ipike-and-wave rhythm of absence epilepsy seen both
in patients and ifi animal models [b, 7) and ethosuximide has been found to block the genesis of similar
rhythm elicited by electrical stimulation in vivo [8].
The LTCC is essential for the generation of the lowthreshold calcium spike (LTCS) which underlies slow
thalamic rhythms [9, 101. Therefore, it has been suggested that ethosuximide's therapeutic action may be
due to this interference with the LTCS 131.
In vitro incracellular current- and voltage-clamp recording can be of use in understanding the relationship
berween pharmacological agents and therapeutic efficacy in physiological diiorders such as epilepsy. In voltage clamp, the membrane potential is held constant by
varying the injected current to compensate for currents
passing through voltage-sensitive ion channels. Voltage
clamp is used to study the kinetics of individual volt-
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age- or ligand-sensitive ion channels that underlie both
synaptic and intrinsic membrane potentials. Voltageclamp d;ta provide a detailed view of one type of channel, isolated by blocking others. In contrast, the behavior of the neuron as a whole can be studied with
current clamp, during which injected current is held
constant. T h e membrane potential is allowed to
change, permitting exploration of the dynamics of neuron spiking under conditions that are closer to its native state. Voltage clamp and current clamp have complementary ioles: Voltage clamp fills in the detailed
kin-!tics of the many individual channels of the neuron
and current clamp shows how these currents interact
to produce neuronal firing.
Studies of absence epilepsy have progressively focused in on the details of the underlying mechanisms.
After initial patient studies implicated the thalamus in
absence epilepsy, in vivo animal studies added to our
understanding of corticothalamic interaction. Subsequently, current clamp was used to observe the behavior of single thalamic cells and voltage clamp was used
to uncover ion channel kinetics. Computer modeling
can help in fitting these microscopic observations into
the broader scope of physiology. Models organize
knowledge across many different levels of investigation
and make it possible to understand the implication of
ion channel kinetics for the firing of the cell, for inter-
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actions o f thalamic neurons with cortex, and ultimately,
for t h e patient's disease and its treatment. I n t h e prese n t study, w e take t h e first s t e p by modeling voltageclamp data and using t h e results t o predict t h e effect o f
e t h o s w i m i d e o n current-clamp recording o f thalamic
cells.
M a t e r i a l s and Methods
Simulations were performed using a modified version of
Hines' CABLE simulator on a MIPS Magnum 3000 computer (MIPS Computer Systems. Inc. Sunnyvale, CA) (1 11.
Simulations were run with a time step of 25 psec. Shorter
time steps were used to test the accuracy of the numerical
integration.
In the simulations presented, voltage-sensitive channels
were present only in the soma, due to the difficulty in obtaining data for channel densities in dendritic locations. Such
information will eventually have to be obtained and incorporated in future models. W e did, however, assess the effect of
placing the calcium channels 5 0 p m out in the dendrites.
Although space clamp was incomplete at this distance, the
shift in the activation curve was relatively minor. Therefore,
a rwo-compartment model was used for subsequent voltageclamp simulations.
A realistic thalamic cell morphology was used for all
current-clamp simulations in order to obrain realistic impedance characteristics. T h e morphology was obtained by C-F.
Hsiao and M. Dubin (University of Colorado, Denver, CO)
using a Eurectics neuron-tracing system and provided to us
by J. Capowski of Eutectics (Eutectics Electronics, Raleigh,
NC). The morphology of this lateral geniculate nucleus
(LGN) neuron is similar to that of other principal rhalamic
[12]. The cell was represented in the model
neurons(by either 57 o r 134 compartments. Similar results were obtained with both discretizarions. Soma area was 1.275 um2.
Membrane capacitance was assumed to be 1 pFlcmi and
longitudinal residence was 175 R.cm.
For the current-clamp studies, nine channels were included
as described by Steriade and Llinis 1131. In addition to a
modified Hodgkin-Huxley fast sodium (INa)and delayed rectifier (I,,,) currents [14, 151, the model included persistent
sodium current (INaP);an LTCC and a noninactivating highthreshold calcium current (HTCC); the potassium currents
I,, I,,, and lc; and the mixed current I,, which is carried by
both sodium and potassium ions. Calcium was removed from
the model cell by radial diffusion, a sodium-calcium exchange
mechanism, and a calcium ATPase pump. Except for I,, and
LTCC, whose parameters are described below, the equations
describing the channeis and pumps were identical to those
used in a previous srudy [16}. Although channel kinetics
were taken from many sources, it was possible to obtain
firing patterns characteristic of thalamic cells by adjusting the
channel density represented by maximal permeability (p, in
cmlsec) for calcium channels and maximal conductance Q, in
siemens/cnz2) for all other channels. Calcium currents were
calculated using the Goldman-Hodgkin-Katz equation to
allow for the nonlinearity caused by the large calcium concentration gradient (17).
Characteristic values for channel density parameters were
as follows: &a of 1.0, gNaPof 5 . lo-', &J of 0.05, Bh of
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Fig 1 . Morphology o/a tbalaniic cell nsed in the conipartment
nrodel. This tracing o/a lateral geniculate nucleus neuron rcaJ
prepared/or light microscopy usitig the Golgi method and traced
with a Eutectics neuron-tracing S ~ ~ t eby
m Drs Hsiao and
Dubin. The cell was represented rn the model by 134 separate
compartments representing different parts of the dendritic tree
and the sonra. Spines were ~ o represenred
t
in the model. Active
channels were corzjinrd to the soma. (Courtesy of Drs Chie-Fang
Hsiao and Mark Dubin. Unit*ersityof Colorado.)

&,

0.02, fib, of 4 .
&, of 0.04, and of 0.0018 siemens1
cm2, and I)LTCCof 6 . 10-", and pIITLCof 8 . lo-' cmlsec.
The leakage conductance was 6 . l W 5 siemenslcm2 except
in the soma where it was adjusted to provide a resting membrane potential (RMP) of -65 mV. Soma leakage conductance depended on the resting conductances of active channels present for a particular set of pa;ameters and was
typically abour 7 .
siemenslcm2. The input impedance
of the cell was 65 MR with a membrane time constant of
9 msec. The low apparent input impedance was due primarily to the action of the anomalous rectifier, 1" 1171. In
its absence, inpur impedance was 113 MR wirh a 16-msec
membrane time constant. These values are w~thinthe range
observed in LGN in cat and rat [18, 191.
The LTCC was modeled using data from several sources
(20-221. As in the original volt&ge-clamp study on ethosuximide's effect [3], both m, and h, were described by the
Boltzmann equation of the form

of Mental Health). Iniagr was then used to locate each data
point in x-y pixel coordinates. T h e values were normalized
to obtain scaled values.
Results
T h e phenomena described in this article were seen in
o u r initial, relatively simple models and persisted
across many variations in types o f channels used, channel density, form o f activation equations, and cell morphology. In all, approximately 1,500 sirnulacions w e r e
performed. T h e models invariably showed that t h e alteration of the L T C C in response t o voltage clamp in
the presence o f ethosuximide is consistent wirh a n alteration o f response t o current clamp, as had b e e n previously postulated. Ethosuximide's effect o n t h e L T C C
can b e expected t o curtail o r eliminate low-threshold
spikes while leaving o t h e r responses intact.

Modd of Lau-and High-Threshold Calcium C~mewts
from Voltage-Clamp Data
where V l I zis voltage of half-maximal activation or inactivation and K is a parameter setting the slope of the curve,
negative for m, and positive for h,. As in the previous study
[20], the activation variable m entered as third order in calculating the final permeabiliry:

As a result, the steady-state activation is m i . In what follows,
we will give parameters detailing shifts in the m, curve. The
shift of rhe m i curve is comparable. The voltage-dependent
time constants for LTCC were taken directly from the original studies using intcrpolacion and were not parameterized
by curve fitting. W e were therefore able to alter the acrivation curve without a corresponding shift in channel time constants. Although this is not possible when all of the transition
rates are equal. as in the Hodgkin-Huley model, in other
channel models the relationsh~pbetween time constant and
activation functions can be more complex [17, 231.
I,, was modeled from the data of McCormick and Pape
I241 obtained from a rhalamic cell. Because this channel
shows activation only, with no inactivation, they obtained
time constants for both activation and deactivation instead of
the single time constant of activation described in most studies. We interpreted these time constants, taken from fully
deactivated and hlly activated states, respectively, as being
the inverse of thc kinetic rates describing a two-state channel
model. Using the Hodgkin-Hwley parameterization of the
two-state model, we calculated our time constant as the inverse of the sum of these voltage-dependent rates (7 = 11
[a + PI). We used the experimentally obtained ill,
as the
steady-state activation for our simulations.
Voltage-clamp data were obtained from the literature by
scanning figures on an Apple scanner (Apple Computer, Inc,
Cupertino, CA). The digitized image was then edited to remove everything but the data points using the imageprocessing program Image (Wayne Rasband, National Institutes of Health Research Services Branch. National Institute

W e used data from three different voltage-clamp studies o f the LTCC in t h e thalamus [20-221, as well as
an earlier study in sensory n e u r o n s [ 2 5 ] , as starting
points for directly modeling t h e voltage-clamp traces
in t h e ethosuximide study 131. T h e s e thalamic studies
differed in t h e species o f animal, in t h e area o f thalamus assessed, and in recording technique, but obtained
largely comparable results. O u r voltage-clamp m o d e l
also included t h e non-inactivating HTCC. Parameters
from a voltage-clamp study o f HTCC in guinea pig
hippocampus 1261gave a n excellent match t o t h e thalamic cell data. T h e relative permeabilities o f t h e two
currents were adjusted t o provide b o t h time course
and maximal current amplitude comparable t o those
measured -.(Fig 2). This was produced with a n L T C C
cmlsec and a n
permeability (pLTcC)o f 7.7 cmlsec. T h e
HTCC permeability (ijHTcC)o f 7.3 .
LTCC parameters w e r e V,,, o f - 55 mV and K o f
- 12.0 m V for m,, and Vllz o f - 88 mV and K o f 5.3
m V for h,. A s w e tried t o model specific voltage-clamp
traces taken f r o m different cells, w e modified both m,
and h, for L T C C as well as L T C C and HTCC channel
density. Many o f these modifications w e r e made as fine
adjustments t o m o r e accurately fit t h e data. However,
the density o f t h e channels and the location o f t h e rn,
curve seemed t o vary significantly f r o m study t o study.
Variation in channel density is t o b e expected as a
consequence o f varying a m o u n t s o f damage t o cells
in dissociation and may also reflect natural variation.
Variation in m, could also be d u e t o variability in t h e
precise voltage d e p e n d e n c e o f t h e L T C C channel population in different individual cells.
T h e original srudy o f t h e L T C C showed that recovery from inactivation could n o t be completely described by a single exponential [ 4 ] . A recent m o d e l o f
the LTCC used t w o time constants t o model this pro-
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cess 1271. W e found that a single exponential model
was adequate to reproduce rhe data given (Fig 2C). In
any case, recovery from inactivation was not required
in the initial response to current injection that we have
modeled.

Inactivation

Aclivatlon

hlo& of Low-Threshold Culcium Curretzt i n Presence
of Ethosuximide

Coulter and colleagues 14, 51 showed that the application of ethosuximide to isolated corticothalarnic neurons reduced current flow through the LTCC but were
not able to determine a single mechanism to explain
the reduction. They explicitly assessed the voltage dependence of steady-state inactivation as well as the time
course for activation, inactivation, and recovery from
inacrivation and concluded that none of these were
altered. The reported shift in the onset of the calcium
current to more depolarized potentials suggests that a
shift in the LTCC steady-state activation curve in this
direction might explain their findings. W e replicated
the control voltage-clamp response to different command voltages by using a VIl2 of - 58 mV and K of
-7.8mV f ~ r m , , a n d V , ~ , o f-83.5 m V a n d K o f 6 . 3
mV for h, -(Fig
The LTCC permeability in the con". -- 3).
troi case was 4.6 .
cmlsec with an HTCC permeability of 2.7 .
cmlsec. A 10-mV depolarizing
shift in m, accompanied by a 103;) reduction in channel
cmlsec) reproduced the shift
density (to 4.2
in voltage-clamp response observed with ethosuximide
(Fig 3B). The reduction in LTCC in the model is
largely due to the elimination of the overlap between
the activation and inactivation curves in the control
condition (area under the intersection of m, and h,
curves in Fig 3A).

'

Fig 2. Calcium cnrrents from soltage-clanrp dzta compared to
the model. (A, Voltage-clamp trace from a holding poten, of
- 100 mV to a test potential of - 40 mV shows actiz'ation of a
transient calci~rnrctrrrent with little persistent cuwent. Experimental &ta (see Fig I A , p 584 of 13)) are at left and model
data, at right. (From Conlter et a/ {3) u ~ i t hpermission.)
(B! Peak current und ~ u s t a i ~ esteady-state
d
cuwents for voltage
clarnp from a holditrg potetrtial of - 100 nrV to l~ariouscommand potentials. g i r w ,on the abscissa. The approximate transient current is obtained by subtracting the sustained from the
peak current. Since the high-threshold calcium cuwent actitaates
more rapidlj than the lou~thresholdcalcitrm crrrrent (LTCC),
this dfiretrre clo~elyapproxitmztes the LTCC. (Datafrom
Coulter et a/. {20).) (C) Recovery from inactivation of the
LTCC. Voltage is initially stepped from - 92 mV to - 4 2 mV
for suficient time to cause fill inactivation of the LTCC. On
multiple runs. subsequent test pulses are given at diffwent times
to assess the degree of recomy from inactivation. Traces are
s h w n sriperimpo.red. Experimental h a are above (see Fig 7 A ,
P 598 of {20)) and model data, below. (From Coulter et a1 {20)
with permission.)
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Fig .?.Comprrriron between the e m s ofethosuxinride on the

model neuron and a principal thalamic neurotr. ( A )A 10-mV
sh$ (arrow) in steady-state activation reproduces the e/frrtof
ethosrcximide. In this case. steady-state inactiuation is giren by
nri because the state variable nr is cubed. The reduction in overall current ir partly due to the reduction in the window of
steady-srutt actit~atiotrunder the intersection of the two crimes.
( B ) Peak current under voltage clamp to various command potentials jrom a holding potential of - 100 mV. Activation in
the control condition is compared to activation in the presence of
ethosrrximide. The approximate amount of the m, shifi can be
estimated by noting that the current first actizjates at - 70 mV
in the coairol casc and at - 60 rnV in the presence of ethosuxinride. The two curves are approximately paralld at smaN de/)olarizations where there is little activation of the high-threshold
calciunr cuwent. In this range, thgy approximute the slofies of
the respectit!e mm,cunjes. (Data from Coulter et a1 131.)

Manipulation of other model parameters did not reproduce the peak currents described (see Fig 3B). In
particular, reduction of the LTCC maximum permeability decreased the amplitude at each point without
altering the threshold voltage at which current flow
started to appear. Manipulation of the HTCC only affected the amplitudes ar higher voltages, as expected.
Changing the activation time constant shifted the time
of occurrence of the current peak but did not alter its
amplitude.
Full Mode( Reproduces Responses to Cuwent Injection

Jahnsen and Llink 19, 281 described two distinct patterns of firing response to current injection in an in
vitro thalamic slice preparation. They noted that an
initial depolarization would produce a single spike or
no spikes at all while further depolarization produced
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repetitive firing at 50 to 100 Hz. Another characteristic
firing pattern was a brief burst of one to four spikes
following the cessation of hyperpolarizing current (the
LTCS). This "anode break" effect was attributed to the
presence of LTCCs in these cells. The hyperpolarization de-inactivates the channel since h, the HodgkinHuxley inactivation panicle, increases at hyperpolarized voltages (see Fig 3A). Subsequent depolarization
causes an increase in m towards m,. Since the time
constant for m, T,, is shorter than rhat for h, T,,, the
product m3 . h increases. This increased permeability
(equation 2) produces an inward calcium flu giving
the calcium spike.
We initially tried to obtain the LTCS using the density of calcium channels determined from the voltageclamp study. Although with this density it was possible
to produce an LTCS in the two-compartment model,
there was not sufficient drive to produce an LTCS in
the full model. T h e voltage-clamp studies were performed in acutely dissociated cells that had been enzymatically treated and shorn of their dendrites. These
cells may have lost channels due to this procedure.
Additionally, both voltage-clamp studies {20, 2 11 were
conducted at room temperature (22O-24OC) while the
current-clamp study [28] was performed at a physiological temperature (37°C). The LTCC shows a 3.3fold increase in current amplitude with each 10°C increase in temperature (Q,, = 3.3) 120). This value is
consistent with a five-fold increase in permeability at a
physiological temperature. With this change in the
LTCC parameters, LTCSs could be elicited in the full
model. The size of the LTCS was dependent on the
exact form of m, for the LTCC. Since this appears to
t)e highly variable, we tried many different curves. In
general, a larger, more robust LTCS could be obtained
with a steeper m, slope centered at more hyperpolarized voltages. T h e LTCS shown in -.Figure
4A was based
.-I.on parameters obtained from Crunelli and associates
C21). W e were able to reproduce both the LTCS and
the tonic firing with several different sets of parameters
both in the two-compartment model and in the full
thalamic cell model.

Ethojrrximide Abolishes the Low-Threshold Calcium
bzrt Not T o n i c F i r i n g
Since the LTCS is dependent on the LTCC, we expected that the shift in activation would affect this firing pattern by requiring greater depolarization in order
to reach the steep part of the activation curve where
positive feedback gives a spike. Additionally, the shift
in m, significantly reduced the window created by the
overlap of the activation and inactivation curves (see
Fig 3A), reducing the voltage range where the channel
conducts current without shutting off. Using the same
hyperpolarizing current, the activation shift eliminated
the LTCS for all parameter sets tested. Figure 4B

Spike
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Fig 4 . Model of low-threshold calciuni spike ( L T C S ) a n d repetitise spiking under crrrrenr clamp a n d effect of ethosuximide.
(A) A hyperpo/arizinR p111se of 0.5 n A applied t r a n s i e d y I S
follwed by L T C S s (left trace). T o n i c firing occurs when the
model cell is presented u i t h a 0 . 0 7 - n A current in~ectiorrf6/161~ing initial depo/arization (righr trace). Duration of i r ~ e c t e d
current is indicated by lines a t bottom. Traces are similar to
those of Jahnsen a n d U i n i s {9}. IBI Response it1 the model cell
w i t h the low-threshold calcium current altered to simulate the
presence of ethosuxitnide. T h e sunie current step^ are used. There
is no longer a n y L T C S i n response to a release from hyperpolarization (lefc trace). T h e tonic rejpohe to depolari~atiotris still
present but the rate offiring is increased from 60 ro 7 0 H z

(righr trace).
shows the result using the same parameters as in Figure
4A but with the LTCC parameters altered to reflect
the effect of ethosuximide. With most parameter sets,
including that used in Figure 4B, it was still possible
to obtain a reduced LTCS by injecting a much larger
hyperpolarizing pulse. Despite this change, repetitive
firing in response to depolarization was generally only
slightly modihed. In the example shown, the repetitive
firing race increased from 60 to 70 Hz. The increase
in firing rate was due to the greater depolarization for
a given current injection due to increased input impedance, a side effect of the reduction in leakage conductance needed to balance the reduced resting inward
Ca2+.

AlodrjZcation of Other Currents Can Also Affect the
bw-Threshold Calcium Spike
The possibility that the LTCS might be a key to the
initiation or maintenance of an absence seizure stimulated us to look for other manipulations of individual
ion channels that might also affect it. .Figure 5 shows
time constants and voltage range for activation and inactivation of the channels involved in the thalarnic cell
model. The LTCC is active in the region of RMP, the
range where the LTCS is initiated. The only other currents that are active in this range are the persistent
sodium current (I,,,)
and the mixed inward current
I,. We did not consider the activity of the persistent
sodium channel in any detail.
I, is an inward current rhat is represented as only

tion curve for I,,, a further manipulation sugested by
the effect of beta-adrenergic con~poundson I,, 130).
A 20-mV depolarizing shifr in activation caused IH to
more directly oppose the activation of LTCC. O n the
other hand, the altered I, produced less opposition to
the initial hyperpolarization. The combination of time
constant reduction and activation shift produced a reduction in LTCS in all parameter sets tested and entirely eliminated the LTCS in some pararnerer sets.

RMP

ry
LTCC

i

Voltage Shift of Lozo-Threshold Cafcirrnz Current
Activation Can Produce Lou,-Freyuenq,
Low-Threshold Calcium Spikes

Membrane Potential (mV)
Fig 5 . Tinre constatzts for di//erenr conductances ozlw the voltage
rauge of change in uctir,ation or inactitu~ion.Actination curses
(increase in conductance with depolarization)are indicated by
rightward porntimg arrouis; inacti~ationcurves (decrease in conductance with depolarization), by leftward arrows. Resting
menrbrane potential (RMP) is shown by the vertical dotted line.
Na = fusr sodiunr current: N a p = prrsrstent sodium current;
LTCC = lou4weshold calcium current; HTCC = highthreshold calciuvr current; KD = delayed rect$er; KA = A CWrent: K,, = H current (conducts botb K + and N a + ) ;Kc = C
currenr fur 500 nM itztracellular Ca' +).

having an "inactivation curve" in Figure 5 since it activates with hyperpolarization (anomalous rectification).
I, had a time constant of 200 to 5 0 0 msec, much
longer than that of LTCC, which had an activation time
constant of 1 to 2 msec (see Fig 5 ) . Therefore, during
the brief period of LTCC activation leading to LTCS,
I, changed only infinitesimally and
little effect. In order to explore other channel alterations that
might alter the LTCS, we considered plausible alterations to channel kinetics suggested by known pharmacology or channel variability.
W e first studied the effect of reducing the I, time
constant tenfold, to match the IH time constant of 40
msec measured in cat sensorimotor cortex {29]. This
change caused a reduction in the number of fast spikes
in the LTCS, primarily due to a reduced hyperpolarization. When the current was increased to obtain the
same hyperpolarization as before, the magnitude of the
LTCS was restored. We then tried shifting the activa-

The thalamic cell simulated above showed an intrinsic
rhythmicity with a frequency of 10 H z when activared
by a hyperpolarizing pulse from its resting potential.
The oscillation, which can be seen in any HodgkinHuxley-like system with suitable parameters, is an alternation of inward current-mediated depolarization
turning on outward currents, which mediate hyperpolarization and turn on the next cycle of inward current.
It was not possible to obcain slower repetitive bursting
at the resting potential without altering the channel
kinetics. Slow repetitive oscillations at rest could be
obtained by increasing the time constant for LTCC inactivation fivefold to prolong the LTCS and the interburst interval. A 5-mV hyperpolarizing shift in the
LTCC activation curve augmented the bursting. Figure
&shows sustained 3-Hz spontaneous activity following
an initial hyperpolarization. With these parameters, the
10-mV shift of LTCC activation seen with ethosuximide caused retention of the initial LTCS but loss of
sustained repetitive bursting.
Alternatively, it was possible to obcain 3-Hz sustained oscillation by hyperpolarizing the model neuron
with a sustained current injection in order to bring
it into the range of LTCC/IH interaction [31]. This
corresponds to the slow-frequency oscillations observed with hyperpolarization in vivo chat appear to be
related to the delta rhythm of slow-wave sleep [ 3 F ] .
Discussion
Our modeling of the voltage-clamp data from Coulter
and colleagues 131 has led to an unexpected conclusion
regarding the underlying cause of ethosuximide's effect
on the LTCC. They suggested that ethoswimide primarily altered either the number of channels available
or the unitary conductance of the single channel without an effect on activation, inactivation, or channel
time constants. Our best fit of their voltage-clamp data
was obtained by shifting the activation curve to more
depolarized potentials with only a small reduction in
total LTCC permeability. By requiring that we explicitly define all elements of the voltage-clamp dynamics,
the process of modeling helped to make this conclusion clear.
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Fig 6. Three-hertz repetitive firing obtained by shz'fting the ac~i11ahrn
cunSefor the loui-dweshold calcium current to a more
h-vperpalarized lacut ion and slowing its kinetics jiz~efold.Bursting u:as initiated by releasing the cell from the hyperpolarizing
current clamp and was sev-sustained.

Our model supports the hypothesis of Prince's
group that ethosuximide's reduction of LTCC amplitude seen in voltage clamp would eliminate the LTCS
seen in current clamp. The traces that we simulated
were obtained from tissue slice preparation. The cells
in this study differ both in connectivity and in the nature of their input from physiological conditions. However, the primary behaviors elicited with current injection have also been seen in vivo [33]. Therefore, we
anticipate that the alterations in behavior suggested by
the computer model would also be pertinent to the
cell's normal physiology. The reduction in the ability
of the cell to participate in LTCSs in the presence of
ethosuximide would be reflected in a reduced tendency
to participate in nerwork rhythms, such as absence epilepsy, that depend on this cellular response. The maintenance of the model cell's tonic response to depolarization in the presence of ethosuximide suggests that
the cell's participation in other firing modes, particularly the relay mode critical to sensory perception,
would be unaffected.
We used three studies of the LTCC in the thalamus
to constrain our voltage-clamp data. These stud~es
showed similar results across species, techniques, and
thalamic areas. Despite this, the activation curve for
the LTCC had to be varied significantly to reproduce
specific voltage-clamp recordings taken from individual
cells. The greater variability of this parameter might
reflect a natural variabiliry of the activation curve due
to endogenous modulation by intracellular second
messenger effects o r extracellular paracrine influences
C341. Similar shifts in steady-state activation have been
reported in several channels C30, 351. If ethoswcimide
acts by shifting the activation curve as we suggest, this
action might occur through alteration of an endogenous intrinsic modulator. Interestingly, LTCC has been
shown to be sensitive to G-proteins in rat dorsal roor
ganglion neurons [36] and rat pituitary cells [37f. Although the mechanism of the LTCC alteration is not
clear, the evidence is consistent with a depolarizing
shift in activation in the presence of guanosine 5'-O(3thio) triphosphate (e.g., see Fig 7C of 1361) Hence,
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G-protein activation might play a role in ethosuxim~de'seffect.
The map of channel dynamics shown in Figure 5 can
help determine which conductances are likely to be
involved in a particular spiking pattern and suggest how
alterations in conductances could interfere with this
pattern. Computer modeling can further be used to
suggest pharmacological manipulations to produce designer drugs that will have particular effects. As we
have shown, I, can either hinder or augment the LTCS
depending on the voltage range. At resting potential,
it opposed the genesis of the LTCS. At hyperpolarized
potentials, however, I, augments the LTCS by assisting
in the depolarization toward LTCC threshold [3 11. We
predict that a drug designed to make I, faster and
shift its activation in the depolarizing direction would
reduce LTCS.
It was possible to obtain slow bursting at the resting
potential by combining an increase in the time constant
of inactivation with a hyperpolarizing shift of the LTCC
activation curve o r by hyperpolarizing the model neuron. Both conditions put the bursting frequency in the
2- 3-Hz range observed in absence epilepsy. This suggests two different &iological processes that mighr predispose to absence epilepsy: a direct disorder of the
intrinsic channels o r a disotder of neuromodulators
leading to hyperpolarization. Although it was possible
to produce slow rhythms in the isolated cell model, we
suspect that the properties of the network may be of
great importance in establishing these rhythms in vivo.
Preliminary simulations have shown that repetitive cortical synaptic input could alter the frequency of these
slow oscillations over a wide range around the intrinsic
resonant frequency of the neuron. Ethosuximide, by
affecting the intrinsic rhythmicity, could also alter these
entrainment patterns.
Our results support the hypothesis of Coulter and
colleagues that ethosuximide's effect on the LTCC
might eliminate LTCSs without affecting the response
of the cell to other inputs. Future sirnuladons will attempt to take the hypothesis one step further by modeling multiple thalamic cells with synaptic interactions
between them. In this study, we used computer modeling both to extend our understanding of the pharmacological effect of ethosuximide on the cell and to predict
other channel alterations that might produce similar
effects. Accurate models of neurons and networks of

neurons could be of general use in predicting channel
alterations that would prevent the pathological firing
patterns of epileptic syndromes, helping to guide the
use of in vitro channel assays to search for effective
pharmacological agents.
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